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Delts 1st in PI ay day 
Eggs, green lemon meringue 

pies and water balloons Dew 
across the Quadrangle Friday as 
a large crowd gathered for Alpha 

Political 
Scientist 
To Speak 

"Russia. China and the United 
Nations: The Coming Challenge 
to the UN" is the topic for dis 
eussion Thursday by Dr. John 
Stoessinger. government professor 
at the City College of New York 
University. 

The lecture is sponsored by the 
Forums Committee and the Col 
legiate Council for the United Na- 
tions. It will be held in the Student 
Center ballroom at 7:30 p m 

Dr. Stoessinger fled from Nazi 
occupied Austria to Czechoslovakia 
when he was 11 and three years 
later escaped to China via Siberia. 

He served with the International 
Refugee Organization in Shanghai 
until 1947, when he came to the 
United States to avoid the Com 
mnuist take-over. 

The speaker got a B.A. degree 
from Grinnell College and a Ph.D 
from Harvard University He has 
taught at Harvard, Wellesly Col- 
lege and Massachusetts institute . | 
Technology. 

He is now executive officer of 
the political science doctoral pro 
gram at City College. 

He is the author of "The Night 
of Nations: World Politics in Our 
Time," "The Refugee and the 
World Community," "Financing 
the United Nations System" and 
"The United Nations and the Su- 
perpowers." 

Frog Calls 
For '65'66 
Available 

Only five weeks after some 
7000 students have gone through 
registration their names appear 
in the new student directory 
The 1965-1966 "Frog Calls" is 
now on sale in the bookstore 
for $1. 

"Frog Calls," first named in 
1955, was originally a project 
of a different student organiza- 
tion on campus Because the 
publication appeared so late in 
the year and because the or- 
ganiaztions began to lose money. 
the University's Public Rela 
tions Office, headed by Aims 
Melton, took over the job. 

The University loses approxi 
mately $500 on the sales of the 
directory each year. However. 
Melton said. "We get them out 
as quickly as we can as a help 
fill service to the students and 
faculty." 

This year's "Frog Calls," 1750 
ordered, contains 137 pages in- 
cluding departmental telephone 
extensions, faculty and staff di- 
rectory, student directory, cam- 
pus pay phones and campus 
ministers directory. 

Delta Pi's first annual Playday. 
Delta Tau Delta came away with 
first place honors. 

Playday, a sorority version of 
the fun days Sponsored by frater 
nities, pitted fraternities against 
each other in drum races, tug-o- 
wars and even a "most beauti 
ful legs" contest ADPi's con 
ceived the idea, and Anne Price, 
Mind) Kester and Carol Payne 
dreamed up the events. 

Best   Legs 

Kappa Sigma placed second in 
the contest, with Sigma Chi and 
PW Delta Theta tying for third 
piece trophy. 

While admiring coeds looked on 
judges Mrs. Janet Fleck, Mrs 
Adah Bridwell and Dr Ben Proc 
tor gave Delta Tau Delta Peter 
VanBever's legs a vote of confi- 
dence in the Mr. Playday Contest. 
Second place went to John Traut- 
man. Phi Kappa Sigma, and 
Johnny MeCluskey's legs won 
third for Sigma Chi. 

An impromptu pie throwing con- 
test during the pie eating contest, 
and a participant's collapse due 
to the strenuous "finale" were not 
planned, but the three chairmen 
say they hope Playday can be a 
tradition at TCU. 

Underhanded Tricks 

Despite several underhanded 
tricks such as greasing the foot- 
ball for thekeep-away game, the 
sponsors were commended for 
their ingenuity in creating Play- 
day events. They included the 
keep-away race, in which partici- 
pants ran in circles; the frogman 
contest with flippers and mask but 
no water; a race across oil 
drums, ami a human wheelbar- 
row race. Weeks of practice in 
Greek dormitory rooms went into 
the water-balloon throwing con 
test, as well as the pie eating con- 
test. A tug-o-war. Mr. Playday 
contest and an obstacle course fi- 
nale through mud, hay, tires and 
drums, with egg in hand, com- 
pleted the events. 

Skiff Rated 
All-American 

The year 1965 has been good to 
The Skiff. 

Kven while the editor was in 
San Francisco accepting the Amer 
ijan Newspaper Publishers As- 
sociation's "Pacemaker" award, 
the newspaper received still another 
award. 

An Ail-American Honor Rating 
was handed The Skiff by the 
Associated Collegiate Press' Ail- 
American Newspaper Critical Ser- 
vice 

This award was for the spring 
semester of 1965 Editor of The 
Skiff that semester was John 
Thames. Sandi Major, present edi- 
tor,   was   managing  editor. 

The Skiff received excellent rat 
ings for its coverage of school 
news, news and feature content. 
editorial page content, and sports 
(overage The appearance and 
icadibility of the paper were also 
rated  excellent 

The unidentified professional 
journalist who judged The Skiff 
summed up his evaluation of the 
paper this way. "The Skiff has a 
kind of vitality that is delightful 
to see in a college paper. It's one 
cf the liveliest papers I've read. 
Keep up the excellent work" 

JUDGES   GIVE   SERIOUS   CONSIDERATION TO "MR.  PLAYDAY" CONTESTANTS 
Dr.  Ben  Proctor and Mrs. Janet Fleck pick the most beautiful  legs 

Appreciation Dinner 

Dr. Sadler To Be Honored 
Hundreds of friends, former stu- 

dents and admirers of former 
Chancellor M. E. Sadler are ex- 
pected to attend an "Appreciation 
Dinner" in his honor Nov. 5 in 
the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel 
Texas. 

The event, officially sponsored 
by the University's Board of Trus 
tees, will mark Dr. Sadler's 69th 
birthday. 

Three well-known speakers will 
review the contributions of Dr. Sad- 
ler to the civic, religious and edu- 
cational life of the last quarter 
century. 

Bayard Friedman, ex TCU stu- 
dent and former mayor of Fort 
Worth, will speak on the long-time 
chief executive's activities in the 
area of civic betterment and wel 

Religious   Aspects 

Dr. Granville T. Walker, minis 
ter of University Christian Church 
and former president of the Inter 
national Convention of Christian 
Churches, will speak on Dr. Sad 
ler's work in helping organize 
world, national and state religious 
bodies, along with other aspects oi 
hi.-, contribution to religious life 

In conclusion, Dr. James M 
Moudy. I ) be inaugurated as the 
new chancellor on Nov. 19. will 
evaluate Dr. Sadler's many ictivi 
ties in higher education on an in- 
ternational, national and regional 
scale. 

To Direct Program 

Dr. W. Oliver Harrison of Cor 
pus Christi, chairman of the Board 
committee for the Appreciation 
Dinner, will direct the program 
Presiding will be Lorin A. Bos- 
well,  chairman of trustees. 

Tickets for the event are now on 
sale for $5.50 each and may be ob- 
tained  by  sending checks to:   The 

Sadler Dinner Committee, Box 
30776, TCU, Fort Worth 76129 
Deadline for reservations is Nov. 1 

PLANS  MADE   TO  HONOR   DR.   M.   E.   SADLER 
Dinner set in appreciation of former chancellor 

Students To Hear Speech 
By Dean Rusk in Dallas 

"The United Nations and United 
States Foreign Policy" will be dis- 
cussed tonight by Dean Rusk, sec- 
retary of state, at the SMU Col- 
iseum. 

Over 50 University students are 

scheduled   to   attend   the   Dallas 
speech.  Buses  will leave  the Stu 
dent  Center at 6:30 p.m. and will 
return  at   10:45  p.m.   The  trip  is 
sponsored by the Forums Commit 
tee. 
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c N ampus news in one Brief 
Mr. Brigham To Address 

I H   Russell, ' of Hen 
son  State  Teachers   College   in 

phis,     \rk .    will    be    a I 
opus Friday, Oct   9 
A   M'ni T  history,   English,   phy 
II science,   mathematics,   bio 
ical    science,     and     humanities 
jors interested in college teach 

tudents interested should re: 
r in the Teacher Placement 
ice,  Bailey  Building  room 211. 

* *   * 

>r. Herbert Hnwarth, professor 
English   at   the   University   of 

lnsylvania  will  lecture on  Uw- 
ce  DarreU'l  novel.   "The   Mak 

of  Alexandria  Quartet."   N n 
l the Faculty  Center at 3 p.m. 
'he   lecture   ii   open   to faculty 
mbers    and    interested    under 
dkatt 
>r. Howarth will be on campus 

day   as   a    Ph D.    consultant 
the   English    Department     In 
evening   he   will   consult   with 
Engiish   graduate   faculty   at 

home of Dr   Cecil B   Williams. 
irman  at the  English  Depart- 
Bt 
>r   Howarth is a native of Eng- 
1 and was Director of the  Na 
lal    Book    League    in    Ixmdon 
7i   1950 54    He  has  been  a   tea 
r in America: and uni- 
vtiea  tar • ars.   His pub- 
tions include these books 'The 
■ Writers" and "Notes on Some 
ures   Behind  T S    Dot" 

* *    * 

hey may not be c. rals 
oloneLs. but Corp-dettes pledges 

You'l/ Hate 
Yourself... 

. . if you don't 

get your year- 

book picture 

taken before 

Nov. 4 

Building 2 
Southeast Campus) 

'-11   a.m.;   12-5   p.m. 

Mpnday-Friday 

9-1—Saturday 

have  elected   officers   in   terms   <il 
tents and treasurers 

Officers electe 1 last Tues.i.i 
Loonie Oglesby, Garland junijr, 
president; B.J Murray. Port Worth 
junior, vice president, Bobbie 
I.y as, Bryn Mawr, Pa , soph 
omore. secretary. Denise Landell, 
Dallas sophomore, treasurer; and 
Sherry Barger, Norfolk. Va . 

i imore. chaplain. 

Dr. Floyd W. Durham, assistant 
professor of economies, will par- 
ticipate in a manpower devil ji 
ment conference at Louisiana State 
University in Baton Rouge en (let 
28 30 

The three -lay conference, aimed 
at clarification cf significant new- 
legislation and a number of ad- 
ministrative   actions   for   the   im- 

provemenl  ol  manpower distribu 
tion. utilization an I training, will 
In attende I b) representath \- 

nine south central states 
The Bureau of Employment Se- 

curity will conduct the invitational 
conference 

Richard Hewitt, leal attorney, 
will speak to the Young Republi- 
can Club's meeting Oct 28, at 7 
p m in the Student Center, Room 
204. 

officers cf the club are Lynn 
Witherspcon. president; I.onnie 

by, first vice [-resident; Mary 
Kverson. second vice president; 
Julia Pazdrel, recording secretary, 
Susan Marshall, corresponding sec- 
ritary; Julie Tnsh. treasurer; and 
Susan   (iregg.   reporter 

Student Actors Needed 
Interested in being in a short 

play or seeing one' In either case 
consider   studio   productions. 

These   productions   are    cne-act 

Dr. Wible 

To Speak 

For Series 
Dr. Howard G. Wible. Dean of 

Students, will give a speech titled 
The Student Nobody Knows" at 

the General Dynamics Manag?ment 
Club Omnibus Series beginning this 
evening at 7.30 in Dan Rogers 

;t:jnum 
The Omnibus Series is co-spon- 

sored by General Dynamics Fort 
Worth and the Special Courses Di- 
vision of the University. 

In the speech, Dr. Wible will 
present ideas discussed at the 48th 
annual meeting of the American 
Council on Education Oct. 6-8 at 
Washington. D.C., which he at- 
tended 

Some of the topics discussed at 
the meeting were academic free- 
dom, better teaching, student 
freedoms, student stress and the 
status of higher education. 

plays directed by members of the 
directing class offered by the The 
atre Arts Department. Each of the 
eight class members directs two 
plays each semester, and cast 
members do not have to come 
from  the Theater Department. 

"There may be many students 
on campus who would like to be 
in a play, but don't have the time 
to work in one of the major pro- 
ductions such as the Little Theatre 
plays These are short plays and 
have short rehearsal periods, about 
two and a half weeks," explained 
Peggy Dudder, one of the stud?nt 
directors. 

Instead of the studio plays being 
presented on one or two evenings 
m the Little Theatre as has been 
dene in the past, each director is 
respcnsible for presenting his play 
before some grrap or audience 
Some of the plays have not sched- 
uled performances yet. and are 
available for ;irformances be- 
fore campus classes cr organi- 
zations. 

Anyone wishing to try out for a 
part in a studio production or in 
terested in arranging a perfor- 
mance may contact Dr. Jack Cog 
dill, chairman cf the Theater Arts 
Department. 

Some of the productions planned 
are "This Property is Condemn 
ed." "Waiting for Godot," "The 
Pit," "The V Boor," "Glory in 
the Flower," and "The Rising ol 
the  Moon." 

Friday, Oct. 29 
Pa nther- A-Go-Go-Gi rl s 

(Attired by Airy Harts) 

RON McCOY, KXOL M/C 
Before 8—$1.00 After 1.50 

Saturday, Ocf. 30 

Ray Price 
and 

The Cherokee Cowboys 
R«yul«r Adm   $2 00 

Panther Hall 
3300 E. Lancaster Res. JE 6-2891 

Dean W. Brigham, the Univer 
sity director of living endowment, 
will be guest speaker at two dil 
trict meetings of the Christian 
Men's Fellowship during November 

On Nov 2 he will address the 
District 21 se-sion at the First 
Christian Church in Richardson 
He will speak at the Parkiide 
Christian Church in Galena Part 
on Nov. 22. 

Brigham formerly was state dir- 
ector of men's work, evangelism 
and stewardship director for the 
Texas   Association   of     Christian 

Churches    He  held  a   similar posi- 
tion ill  Indiana 

Psychology   Profs 

Attend  Meeting 
Dr James A Dyal and Dr. Mai 

i !m I) Arnoult, both of the Psy- 
chology Department, returned Sun 
day, Oct 17, from a meeting of 
experimental psychologists in Chi 
cag) The meeting lasted from 
Thursday through Saturday. 

Beautiful Conso/effe 
Two-Piece Stereo Set 

-$20.00 Down- 
Credit Okay for All Students 

Over 18 Years of Age 
"WILL  TAKE   TRADE-IN- 

CALL WA 4-8097 
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£%#% Reception at Carswell 
Angel Flight ami Arnold A i r 

Society members were ipwiil 
guests Oct. 21 at a Carswell Air 
Forre Base rereption honoring 100 
Air Force  Acadcrm   first cl.issmi ri 
(seniors i 

The Angel Flight, headed b| 
Becky Vonderau, is an auxiliar 
<>l the Arnokl Air Society. Th 

beaded by John (;crmeraa< 
is a nation wide honorary Air Fon 
KO'I'i   organization 

Smorgasbord 

Special 
Wednesday at 5 & Sat. noon 

IVY-COLORED OLD  ENGLISH  CHARM CHARACTERIZES THE  KIMBELL  HOME 
A bit of the old world stands on a 20-acre site in Westover Hills 

Kimbell Home Tour 

Open   Evenings 5  to   10 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. 11:30 to 10 — Closed Mon. 

VANCE <.OI»IEi:V'S 
IW Miles North of Lake Worth on Jacksboro Hwy. — CE 7-2218 

COME SEE US 

By  CORLEA HAREN 

It was like stepping into another 
world for 20 home economics stu- 
dents and their sponsor, Mrs. 
H. B. Simpson, when they toured 
the Kay Kimbell home at 23 West- 
over Road. 

The Kimbell home was built 
some 40 years ago and resembles 
an English country castle. The red 
brick building is covered with ivy, 
which is trimmed three times a 
year, and is situated on 20 acres 
in Westover Hills. The estate in- 
cludes a greenhouse and swim- 
ming pool. 

Entering the marble and stone 
hall, the students saw 15th cen- 
tury Italian altar pieces, two Can- 
alettos, and a self-portrait of Rem- 
brandt—and this was just the be- 
ginning. 

In the living room, students read 
about the original paintings from 
hand-printed booklets explaining 
each one. The majority of the 
paintings were obtained from the 
Newhouse Galleries and are of 
the English Portrait School. 

Artists'   Works 

Works by Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
Thomas Gainsborough, and Cop- 
ley are among the works hanging 
in the living room. 

Furniture of English and French 
design is arranged in harmony 
in the large room. A French chest 
of the Renaissance period with 
marble  top  and   gold   accents,   a 

French silk brocade chair, a Louis 
XVI table inlaid with mother of 
pearl, and Chinese ivory sculp 
tures are among the many eye- 
catchers in the room. 

Each sculpture, vase, and book 
has a card explaining its origin, 
its period, and the material  used. 

One unusual three-piece vase set 
is so unique that the explanatory 
card needed explaining. The va- 
ses were made in Vienna for the 
French by Russians. The materi 
al used was lapis lazuli, a blue 
metallic fusible material which was 
used in the 12th century in the 
Louvre for background 

Adjoining the living room is a 
small sitting room with an El 
Greco hanging above the mantle. 
The portrait of* Saint John is one 
of five El Grecos in the United 
States. 

An early self-portrait of Van 
Dyke   also  hangs   in  the  room. 

Panelled Library 

The walnut panelled library 
sports shelves of Chinese ivory 
figurines (disciples of Buddha), 
paintings by Van Dyke and Rem- 
brandt, a hand tufted carpet made 
in Austria,  and  of course—books. 

Draperies and bed spreads in 
the house are longer than the us- 
ual, giving them a rich ami full 
appearance. 

Each room has original paint 
ings and other artifacts which en- 
hance the overall effect of a mu 
seum and a home. 

4^ 

This is on* of 
many fabulous formal* 

to select from 
*t Norono's 

Priso from $35 to $110 

Glenda   Cluck—Chi   Omega 
Junior from Gruvor, Tex. 

Modeling   Jewelled   Empire 
Formal from No rone's 

6008 Camp Bowie PE 2-2581 

To mention a few of the many 
objects of art found in the Kim 
bell home, students saw a collec- 
tion of pink, amber, and purple 
jade, a Louis XIV desk with can- 
dle holders on each side, a self- 
portrait of DeBrum which bears 
"Hitler's Museum no. 82" on its 
rug, a huge pineapple-shaped chan- 
delier, and bronze sculptures by 
Cellini who has pieces displayed 
in the Vatican. 

Miss Dixie Franklin helped Mrs. 
Kimbell plan and arrange t h e 
rooms   in  the   three  story   house. 

JUST ACROSS * CAMPUS 

Your Name Imprinted 

-FREE- 
It you buy your box of 
Christmas Cards now 

Except on   UNICEF   Cards 

Alix of Texas 
3017 Universtiy Dr. 

Henry's Beauty Salon 
WA 7-5306 

3051 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

NATURAL SHOULDER TROUSERS® 
inBUGGYWHIPWORSTEDS 

CORBI N 
Crisp,   good   looking—soft   to   the   touch 

Our natural shoulder cut,  alway; 
correct,  fits all men comfortably 

Every natural shoulder minder 
man recognizes Corbin as the 
maker of the best Ivy-stylec 

trousers. Yes, they cost a little 
more, but they are well worth it 

dlofcCeaoML. 
$21.95 

3023 S. UNIV. W A 4-1083 
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How Far To Back Down? 
How far can a nation hack down without hacking itself 

right out of a position of world leadership" This question 
should he given some serious consideration by government 
officials hefore the United States finds itself conceding 
another vital point to Soviet Russia. 

Having already hacked down on the issue of Soviet pay- 
ment of United Nation's dues, the United States nows finds 
itself in another head-on clash with Russia over internation- 
al nuclear control, aggravated by disagreement among U.S. 
government officials. 

Offieal government policy advocates the creation of a 
nuclear force within NATO giving West Germany a voice in 
allied strength and weapons control to forestall demands for 
a German national nuclear force. 

However, Disarmament Agency Head William C. Foster, 
as chief disarmament negotiator, leads a force which pro- 
poses a treaty pledging this country, Russia and other nations 
not to spread nuclear weapons to countries which do not have 
them. 

The United States finds itself faced with Soviet rejection 
of any agreement to block the spread of weapons unless it also 
blocks the proposed NATO nuclear force. In short, either we 
gain a pledge of Soviet support and weaken the NATO al 
lianee or we enforce the NATO policy at the risk of losing 
Russian cooperation and possibly making the agreement in- 
effective 

Yet after closer consideration, the dilemma does not 
seem insoluble. Ry the proposed treaty the Soviet Union 
has everything to gain and nothing to lose, with our situa- 

"tion being exactly the opposite. 
In effect we would be asking the Soviets to cross their 

hearts and hope to die if they should tell any of their (and 
possibly our) nuclear secrets. What assurance have we, and 
other countries cooperating in the treaty, that they will keep 
their word9 None. What reason would they have for not ig- 
noring the treaty if it suited their purpose? None. 

Furthermore, by being by-passed in a nuclear control 
agreement NATO would retain authority over a few stray 
battleships. We are in a nuclear age. If NATO cannot exer- 
cise control in matters of nuclear armament, it becomes pow- 
erless—much to the Soviet advantage. 

By following either policy the United States will be tak- 
ing a chance. But by making another concession to the So- 
viets we will be weakening the power of NATO—possibly irre 
parably- and will be delivering one more damaging blow to 
our already lowered national prestige. What we would gain 
would be a somewhat dubious guarantee of Soviet coopera- 
tion. And Soviet guarantees are not noted for their reliabil- 
ity. 

Metric Muddle Mulled 
Recent talk in Congress has fostered the possibility of 

switching our systems of weights and measurements to the 
metric system. 

Arguments are that the United States is the sole inter- 
national power still clinging to the linear measurement, mak- 
ing scientific communication between nations at best ap- 
proximal. 

However, have you considered the impossible mix up if 
Congress declared today that this country would begin 
measuring in millimeters instead of inches and liters instead 
of quarts? 

To begin with, your room would no longer be 20 feet by 
10 feet, The closest metric measurement (and it would not 
be exact) would be 6.1 meters by 3.05 meters. The trek 
downtown would be 9.6 kilometers instead of five miles. 

Think of the cost involved in replacing every mileage 
sign along the highways of this country. Imagine calling in 
all the children's school books to be reprinted, taking out 
linear measurements. 

We feel that our present system is so ingrained in daily 
communication, that to replace it with another system would 
disrupt any accurate measurement for several decades. The 
metric system is easier to compute and is more accurate, 
being based on a decimal system. However, as any beginning 
chemistry student knows, translating the linear system into 
metrics is a dismaying job. 

We recommend that the metric system be used for 
scientific laboratory purposes, but leave the American public 
in its present, pleasant unenlightened state. 

In This Corner 

Paper Hats Nixed 
By LYNN GARLAND 

The days of soggy quadrangle 
patten and raucous election rallies 
have come to an end—thank good- 
ness 

Anyone who remembers last 
year's elections will sigh with re- 
lief at the new election code de- 
signed to upgrade the maturity lev- 
el of University campaigning. 

No posters over 100 square inch- 

es will be allowed this year and 
no posters will appear in the quad- 
rangle. The new code allows for 
posters to be worn by students 
supporting candidates, but no post- 
ers may be tacked on bulletin 
boards. 

The new code eliminates individu- 
al student center rallies and me- 
chanical apparatus. As Student 
Congress President John McDon- 
ald put it in the past, "the field 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

''YOU  HEA£p Mg" SMUFFLING- /WT RESEARC H NOTE CAjePS. 
MR<5. HANSON- I'M V\©RKINS VERY HARP WRITING A TERM PAPEI?. " 

TV Missing the Boat 
By  KATHI   CLOUGH 

While browsing through the mag- 
azine section of the drug store the 
other day we absently picked up 
a few movie mags, sentimentally 
remembering our junior high school 
days when our collection number- 
ed into the hundreds. 

While glancing through them it 
occurred to us that television is 
missing out on a tremendous mon- 
ey-making special, similar to the 
three-hour academy award shows 
every year. 

Noted for Fads 

The show, patterned after the Os- 
car presentations, would be called 
the "Fad of the Year Pageant" 
and 14 carat gold plated "Fad- 
dies" would be awarded to either 
the groups originating or the groups 
doing the most to forward the prize 
winning fads. 

Americans are noted for their 
predilection for fads of any kind. 
Bathtub gin and the Charleston, 
accompanied by flapper girls, were 
the rage during the Prohibition 
Era Skipping a few decades we 
had hoola hoops, skate boards and 
the Twist 

Anti-Protests 

This year's Faddie for Best Fad 
of the Year would be awarded to 
the Pretest March movement. Re- 
ceiving the award would be the 
IX'BA (Draft Card Burners Anon- 
ymous) group. However no one 
would be able to accept the award 
because they would not be able ta 
get through the group outside dem- 

onstrating against television award 
specials. 

This year's Best Fad in a Sup- 
porting Role award would, of 
course, go to the demonstrations 
against Protest demonstrations. 
Again no one would be present to 
accept the award because they 
would be outside protesting the 
demonstration against the TV spe 
cials. 

In the same line, the Faddie for 
Best Fad in Music would go to 
protest songs with Bob Dylan re 
ceiving the award. And the award 
in fashion would go to the beard, 
thongs and tee shirt set with its 
accessory pickets. 

The whole conception has great 
possibilities. We would beware of 
trying it though Someone might 
protest. 

of   election   campaigning   has   left 
something to be desired." 

No   Argument 

We more than agree. In the past, 
students have tended to campaign 
more on gimmicks than on their 
platforms. Wild costumes, "cute" 
posters, rock ami roll rallies were 
presented to the student body in 
stead of constructive proposals 
that would benefit the University 

"Student Congress and other fac 
tions   are   reevaluating   the   pres- 
ent  system,"   McDonald has said 
"This   is  both  an  attitude  and  a 
procedure reflective of a maturing 
campus." 

It is unfortunate that some of 
the more obvious examples of cam- 
paign immaturity and irresponsi 
bility are beyond the jurisdiction 
of Congress. The wild costumes— 
the paper hats, the orange skirts, 
the cowboy outfits—worn by some 
groups to support their candidates 
border on the ridiculous. We can- 
not see how this garb can possibly 
have any effect on the qualifier 
tions or competence of anyone 
running for an office. Yet, these 
things are outside the power of 
Student Congress, and we imagine 
that we will be seeing them again 
this year. 

We sometimes wonder if the can- 
didates who see fit to run in such 
a manner recognize the import 
ance of the positions they seek t;> 
fill. Student government can be a 
vital and effective force on cam- 
pus. In the last few years, Student 
Congress has certainly demonstrat 
ed that it is capable of fulfilling a 
more active role in formulating 
campus policies. 

Even Better 

If the proposed structure chang 
es in the government are approved, 
the organization will be in an even 
better position .'or effective action. 

But, no matter if the changes 
are approved or not, student gov- 
ernment can only be as good as 
the people who compose it. 

In an upcoming issue of The 
Skiff, the platforms of most of the 
candidates for office will be car- 
ried. In these platforms, candidates 
state their qualifications for of- 
fice and the goals and aims they 
would pursue if elected. 

We urge all students who plan 
to vote to study carefully thes? 
platforms and to evaluate cam): 
dates on the basis cf their qualifi- 
cations and ideas, instead of on 
the gimmicks employed in their 
campaigns. 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian University, published Tuesdays 

and Fridays during class weeks except in summer terms. Views pre- 
sented are those of students and do not necessarily reflect administrative 
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Texas. Subscription price $3. 
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Photographers Bill Hesser, John Miller 
Staff Cartoonist Miguel Angel Vivar 
(.reek Editor Jane Humphrey 
Women's  Editor Corlea  Haren 
Circulation   Manager     jon  Long 
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Professor 

Accepts 

Invitation 
Dr. Prom P. Mahendroo, Univer 

sity physics professor, has accepted 
an invitation from tho American 
Physical Society to be ■ guest 
speaker af its Oct. 28-30 meeting 
in Chicago 

Dr. Mahendroo will report on re- 
search entitled "Nuclear Magnetic 
Relaxation in Rare Earth-Doped 
CaF2 Crystals at Low Tempera- 
tures." Dr. Tim Guzzle, who won 
his Ph. D. degree in physics from 
the University in June, will ac- 
company Dr. Mahendroo to the 
session. Dr. Guzzle, a participant 
in the research project, is now as- 
sociated with the Ung-Temco 
Vought Research ("enter in Dallas. 

A member of the University fac- 
ulty since 1960, Dr. Mahendroo was 
a research scientist at the National 
Physical Laboratory in New Del 
hi, India, befcre joining the staff 
at   the   University   of  Texas   as  a 
teaching fellow and research scicn 
list Holder of degrees from Agra 
and Panjab Universities in his na- 
tive India, he received his Ph. D 
degree from the University (if 
Texas. 

Associate 

Dean 

Presides 
Dr. Malcolm D. McLean, as- 

sociate dean of Arid Ran, presided 
at the annual fall meeting of the 
Texas Foreign Language Associa- 
tion Friday, Oct. 22 in Corpus 
t'hristi. 

"The Aims of Language and For 
eign Language Teaching" was the 
address topic of Dr. James Louis 
Kinneavy of Austin, assistant pro- 
fessor of English and curriculum 
instruction at the University of 
Texas. 

The association has a member 
ship of more than 500 foreign 
language teachers representing 
both classical and modern fields 
from both public and private 
schools at levels ranging from pri- 
mary grades through colleg.'. 

Accompanying Dr McLean were 
Mrs. Normada L. Woolsey, Span 
ish teacher at Irma Marsh Junior 
High. Fort Worth, and treasurer 
of TFLA, and Dr. John II. Ham- 
mond, chairman of TCU's foreign 
language department. 

DR.   PREM  MAHENDROO 
To Chicago Meet 

Library Sees 
Rise 
In Content 

The University library now has 
over 530,000 items, including mic- 
rofilms, bocks, newspapers and 
b iund periodicals, according t o 
Dr   Paul Parham, librarian. 

Since 1955 the library's content 
of publications has risen from 
250,000 to the present figure, while 
the University's expenditures for 
library purposes during the cur 
rent decade had quadrupled from 
$95,000 to $380,000. 

Stack capacity for the library is 
800,000 volumes. "At the present 
rate of growth." Dr Parham ex- 
plaine:!, "the library will reach 
its capacity within eight years. 
We anticipate, however, an even 
greater gain as the University's 
programs expand " 

Of the 43 non-student employees, 
19 are professional librarians. 
Twenty nine students are employ 
ed in the library. 

Dr. Parham, who holds his 
Ph.D. degree in history and lib- 
rary science from the University of 
Denver, assumed his post Sept. 
1 Prior to coming to the Univer- 
sity, he was head librarian a t 
Tahlequah,   Okla 

Hawaii  Schools 
Need   Teachers 

Are you interested in teaching 
in Hawaii'' A representative from 
the Hawaiian Department of Ed 
ucation will he m the Curriculum 
Library, Room ^'.,1 of the Bailey 
Building, for a group interview 
with student teachers. If you are 
interested, please call Teacher 
Placement Office, Extension 416, 
and arrange to be present at the. 
interview. 

WANT TO GET 
A HEADSTART 

TOWARD SUCCESS? 

a'UM 

COI*"*""*, 

CONSIDER ADVERTISING 
AS A CAREER 

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA 
NATIONAL ADVERTISING FRATERNITY 

MEETING TODAY      5:30 P.M.       RM. 217 STUDENT CENTER 

Federal  Service 
To Conduct 
Interviews Here 

Students interested in a career 
in the Federal Service will IK- able 
to meet with representatives of the 
Federal Career Service on Nov. 4. 

The Placement Bureau will ar 
range individual interviews with 
the representatives for students in 
anv maj::r. The representatives 
are prepared to answer questions 
and advise students on career 
opportunities in the Federal Ser 
vice 

Placement 
Bureau 

R.   B.   Wolf,   director   of   Place 
meat   Bureau,   R:;am  212,   Student 
Center,   announces   the   following 
will have representatives on cam 
pus during the week of Nov.   1  t > 
interview our  graduating  seniors 

Nov. 1—Shell Oil Company — 
business and  liberal  arts majors; 

Nov. 2—Arthur Anderson and Co. 
—accounting  majors; 

Nov. 2—Campbell Soup Co. — 
business and liberal arts majors. 

Nov. 3—U.S. Army and Air Force 
Kxchange Service — business and 
liberal arts majors; 

Nov. 3—U.S. General Account 
ing   Office   accounting  majors, 

NOV.   3- Texaco,   Inc geology 
majors; 

Nov.   3—General   Mills,   Inc.   — 
Products  Division—business 

and liberal arts majors; 
Nov. 4—U.S. Civil Service—all 

majors. 
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FOX It AltlKIK MIOI» 
3028 Sandage at Berry St. 

• Razor Haircuts *Mens' Hairstyting 
• Flatops •Regular  Haircuts 

ACROSS   FROM COX'S   BERRY   STORE 

SENIORS 
We Have THE Program 

For YOU! 
THE COLLEGE INVESTOR 

J.   L.   Alderdice Jack   Hampton 
Manager TCU   Representative 

National Educators Life Insurance Co. 
205 N. West 7th ED 5 3265 

Anyone can 

Hair Shaping 
and 

Styling 
at 

Aileen's   Beauty 
Salon 

MERLE NORMAN BLDG 
(Next to House of Pizza)      i, 

2903  W.   Berry WA 4 7353 

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you 
can erase that goof without a trace. 

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per 
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil 
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable. 
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In 
handy 100 sheet packets and 500 sheet ream boxes. 
At Stationery Departments. 

*    aT   *   * 

"WJ COfMASAtlU 
nnwmmi run* 

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.® 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION.  PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS 

«If» 
At First You Don't Succeed, 
You're About Average 

But you will succeed if you use EATON'S 
CORRASABLE BOND for all of your as- 
signments. Get yours at... 

The University Store 
in 

"THE STUDENT CENTER" 
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61 Pledge In Fraternity Rush 

Kappa Sigma Jerrell Coburn found himself in a sticky situation Fri- 
day as a pie eating contest entrant. The occasion was the first An- 
nual Alpha  Delta  Pi  Playday  for fraternities. 

Sixty imc fraternity pledge PJW 
wen "iven last week at the close 
of open rush, witt PW Helta Tbeta 
an:) Sigma Phi Epttton taking the 
|argl issei   Boffa groups 

11; Phi Kappa Sifima. 10: 
D,!t.i Tau Helta. 8; Lambda Chi 
Alpha, 7. Kappa Sigma, 6; Sigma 
Alpha Epsil m, 5, and Sigma 

:■   Wil 

;•       Cri| Kon 

neth Dryden,  Mike  Pastel,  David 
Harris. Arthur O'Hara. Gary Lang- 
hammer and Phillip Wyhe. 

Kappa Sigma pledged Dean An 
derson, Charles Bradley, Kay Gra 
wunda, Steve Gunn, James Keef 
er ami William Roach. 

Michael  Carmean,  Robert Cush- 
man.     Byron    Howard,    Douglass 
Jennings, Ralph Ixinweber, Thorn 
U   McDonald   and   Jackie  Taylor 
pledged Lambda Chi Alpha. 

Greek Events Slated 

New I'hi Delta Thetas are Karl 
\\ \dams. Sydney Baker. Martin 
Wayne Finnell. Gary Gaines, Rob- 
erl Hellcrhran. Thomas Hill. James 
II Jecman. Gary Lee, Thomas 
McKee, William Merritt and John 
Russell. 

Pledged to i'hi Kappa Sign 
James Barnenee, J   Haul Esp 
Edward    Merwin,   Harold    Ram 
busch.     Jim      Charles      I 
George   Roland.   Harry   W    True. 
Scott   Williams.   Jon   Walker   and 
James Wurzbach 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledged 
Gregory Jones, Andy Lipscomb, 
Thomas Richardson, Stephen Boyee 
Smith and Bill Joe Tillman Jr. 
James Bolcn,   Michael   Butler and 

Professor  Speaks 
Dr. Ben H. Procter addressed 

the Downtown Rotary Club last 
week. 

A   busy   six'ial   calendar   implies 
Greek life is all fun and games, al 
though   members   might   disagree 
A variety of plans have kept tore 
nties and fraternities busy recently, 
as the   midnight   oil  burns  on  the 

AWSlejort 
YoWCK., 
HE COULD 
UAVE MAOE 
IT -WlTr. 
CLIFF'S 
IVoTES 

HAMLET 
isn't hard 
when you let 
Cliff's Notes 
be your guide 
Cliff's Notes 
expertly summarize and 
explain the plot and 
characters of more than 125 
major plays and novels- 
including Shakespeare's 
works. Improve your 
understanding   and your 
grades. Call on Cliffs Notes 
for help in any 
literature course. 

125 Titles in all-among 
them these favorites: 
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tale 
of Two Citws • Moby Dick • Return of the 
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar • 
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great 
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King 
Henry IV Part I - Wuthering Heights • King 
Lear • Pride and Preiudice • Lord Jim • 
Othello • Gullivers Travels • Lord of 
the Flies 

$1 at your bookseller 
or write: 

Jfliffk Hates. 
CUFI \ MOTES. IK 
■rfluat Sui.M I wctli Nekr UMS 

Worth Hills campus. 
The annual Delta Gamma and 

Sigma Phi Epsilon powder puff 
football game will begin at 3 p.m. 
Friday on the Quadrangle. Delta 
Gammas are the defending champ 
Ions. Sigma Chi plans a casual 
party that night at Knights of Col- 
umbus Hall, to celebrate the week 
before their annual Playboy Party 

Pledge   Retreat 

Kappa Alpha Theta plans to 
honor dorm mothers with a Nov. 7 
tea in their chapter room. Thetas 
v. ent to Denton for a pledge retreat 
last week, at the home of social 
chairman Val Twomey. 

Parties with alumni associations 
are on the calendars of Sigma Al- 
pha Kpsilon and Delta Delta Delta. 
The Tri-Dclts sponsor party was 
held  at pledge  Linda  Hildebrand's 

home. The SAE's will attend an 
Arlington's Fun in the Sun Club on 
Monday night, Nov. 8. 

The Alpha Gamma Deltas en 
tertained dates in their chapter 
room Friday night with dancing 
and refreshments. Last Saturday 
Kappa Kappa Gammas held their 
traditional Kappa Hoedown. 

Zeta   run  Day 

On Sunday,  Zeta  Fun Day was 
celebrated   by   Zeta   Tau   Alpha 

Not forgetting the importance of 
.scholarship, two scholarship awards 
banquets were held recently. Kap- 
pa Delta gave recognition for high 
est grades at the Founders' Day 
banquet last night. Also last night 
Kappa Kappa Gamma awarded the 
scholarship ring, an aquamarine 
with the three Greek letters en 
graved on it, at a chapter banquet. 

Order your Official Class Ring 

CUSTOM-MADE 
exactly for you 

i 

i 

T 

Come a runnin' to the book»torr for your dau ring . . . the place to 
get your official, copyrighted ring. Just tell us how you want it made 
up. We'll measure you for perfect fit. Then, Haltom's of Fort Worth, 
makers of the official TCU ring and one of the southwest's leading 
jewelry manufacturers, will make it exactly for you. A custom-made 
ring gives you these extra advantages: 

■ } week delivery 

■ lowest priced.  From $22.50. 
(Prices plus tax.) 

■ Perfect fit guaranteed 

■ Official, copyrighted design 

•  FREE engraving up to three initials 

■ Your choice of weight and stone colors 

■ Your choice of Greek letters or other msignim encrusted on 
Uoiie 

COME- IN TODAY TO SEE SAMPLE RINGS ON DISPLAY 

UniUERSITV STORE 
THE STUDEilT CEflTER 

Ifs so coftvenienf . . . right on the compos 

Steven  T.   Jamail  pledged  Sigma 
Chi 

Pledges of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
include William H Banks Jr., Mi- 
chael C. Batte. Ted A Ganczak, 
Guy Hastings. Charles B Hill Jr , 
George Jer im ffintie, Anthony 
Mastronardi, Patrick Sheehan, 

K. Spurway, James P. Wes 
tin and Thomas Jay William. 

Ray 1 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone  WA 7 8451 

FLY FOR FUN 
And Train lor Your Future 

4„ A- »v 
The Airlines are now Hiring pilots and with your college 

training along with the training from Aero Enterprises 

Inc., you could be one of them. We have only the best 
in late model equipment  and experienced  instructors. 

CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR  INFORMATION 

AERO ENTERPRISES, INC 
Fort Worth, Texas Meacham Field MA 4-8479 

-— 

WEEK END SPECIAL 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., October 28-29-30 

BARCLAY 
GENUINE SHELL 

CORDOVANS 
Made Expressly For 

NETTLETON 

• WING TIP 
• PLAIN TOE 
Fully Leather Lined 

The ideal  shoe  for 
the young  executive 
and the  college  man 

NOW...0188 
Reg. $27.00     L I 

OPEN FRIDAY  UNTIL 8 P.M. 

fl DflUIS CO 
H\RTSCHUFNER A \HR.\ CLOTHES 
716       Main       al       7th 
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NEW OUTLOOK   ON LIFE 
Artificial  vs.  natural 

The artificial look versus t h e 
natural look LS nothin™ new—the 
artificial look, that is. 

The artificial look is pure and 
simple painting. In the Middle East 
and Far East, not to mention the 
American Indian, this kind of thing 
has been going on for centuries 
Think of the Indian women and 
their red forehead spots, or the 
whole elaborate Kabuki make up 
And the French, known for their 
beautiful women—Marie Antoinette 
and Madame Pompadour — wore 
beauty patches shaped like stars, 
circles and ships 

No,   it's   not  new   and   it's   not 
just for models. It's in magazines, 
papers, fashion shows, and we are 
waiting for it to hit college cam 
puses. 

William Loew, Charles of the 
Ritz make-up man, swears that 
his Mondrian eyes are not only 
comfortable, but they can be done 
at home by the average house 
wife. Surely then, the average col 
lege   co-ed   with   an   extra   hour 

Dorm Duds Reflect 
Variation in Style 

What are university coeds wear 
ing in their dormitories this year' 

It seems that dormitory duds this 
fall vary from the old stand-by, a 
house coat, to the new and unusual, 
a long lounging robe. Of course 
the inside story on dormitory styles 
Ls multi-colored and multi itemed. 
It's a fashion world  of its own. 

University coeds burning the mid- 
night oil are usually found hard at 
work in old cut-offs and a sweat 
shirt—rightfully referred to as 
"grubbies." Variations on "grub- 
bies" conies in terms of Dad's old 
shirt and  last  year's  P.E. outfit. 

Then there is the ever popular 
red flannel nightshirt with a fra- 
ternity or school crest. Granny 
gowns, baby dolls, and man tail- 
ored pajamas also fall into the 
category of dormitory favorites. 

The more unconforming coeds 
can be seen (by other coeds, that 
is) wandering the confines of their 
dome in jumpsuits of loud floral 
prurts or long hostess type loung 
ing gowns. Pin stripes, paislies, 
and bold plaids are other common 
designs used in these styles. 

Many girls find tnat a wild and 
bright "something" is cheery to 
slip into after a long day of class- 
es. These dormitory duds are great 
morale boosters. 

GO TO 

CARSHON'S 
For Hot Kosher Corn- 

beef   or Pastrami 
Sandwiches 

They're The Best in Town! 

Delicatessen To Go 

CARSHON'S 
"The ftlnv*   IUAVI c   <j"u 

pivcf Your Ft ivnds" 
2(50 W. Berry WA 3-1963 

YOUNG IDEAS 
. . . start with the "look" of shoe? from Wally* 
Come in and look at the "kicky" fashions from  such 
great names as: 

• WEEJUNS • GOLO 

• CAPEZIO • SPALDINC 

• VANELI • DELISODEOS 

• PICCOLINO • WEXWOOD 

Whether you dig the Courreges look by Golo, admire 
the pretty bow slings by Piccolino, gei hung up on the 
strappy look from Vaneli, tied up in the Chillies from 
Capezio, or simply want to rough it in Weejuns or Spald- 
ings. You'll find all the "in" looks at . . . 

Seventh and TTirockhwrton 

before classes or dates can paint 
herself in the newest geometric 
design. 

Pablo, Elizabeth Arden make 
up impresario, who won a Coty 
Fashion Award for his "inventive 
face designs," includes eyes made- 
up with live daisy petals in his 
artificial look 

The point both Pablo and Ix>ew 
are making is that make-up is 
going artificial on purpose. Al- 
though women have been enticed 
into using more and more goo in 
the past couple of years, the pitch 
has been that is it to enhance 
"the natural look." 

Now the artificial look is here 
to give the natural look some 
competition—how much only time 
will tell 

Going to 
Europe the way 

everybody else is 
this winter? 

PARKWAY JEWELERS 
and 

RECORD CENTER 
No. 4 Westcliff Center 

Charms 
and 

Phonograph  Needles 

WA 4-0976 

See Italy. 
(the way nobody else will) 

Ask your travel a^ent to tailor your trip to yourowntasteand pleas 
urr Or write to the Italian State Tourist OHiic, Dept. I (E. N. IT.) 
nearest  you    626 Fifth  Avenue. New York   20, N  Y, St. Francis 
Hotel, San Francisco 2, Calif , 203 N  Michigan Ave .Chicago 1, III 

SALE 
3rd ANNIVERSARY 

TRU TRIM 

Dress Shirts 
Stripes and Solid Colors 

3 for $12.50 
or 4.25  ea. 

Underwear 
(Boxer style), reg. $1.50 

3 pr. for $3.50 

Socks 
Orion/Nylon stretch 

6 pr. for $5.00 

Dress Slacks 
5 Great Colors 

2 pair $14.00 
or 7.50 each 

Ties 
Silk repps and paisleys, reg. $2.50 

3 for $5.00 
2.25 ea. 

Madras Parkas 
1/2 price 

% 

FREE - - - Register for Free Prizes 
NOTHING TO PURCHASE 

3 Ail-Wool $35.00 Blazers 

2 Wool/Mohair Sweaters $16.00 

12 pr. $1.50 Stretch Socks 

3 pr. $8.00 Slacks 

5—$2.50 Ties 

Drawing Sat., Oct. 30, 5:30 P.M. 

(fete* 

291B W   BERRY 

WA 7 0S07 

* 
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WOGS'   NORMAN   BULAICH,   NT   END FRANK   IVY  ON  COLLISION COURSE 
Frosh halfback has raikeu up 2a* yarus rusning and three touchdowns 

StaH photo by   Elbert   Patterson 

Hosf Baylor Tomorrow Night 

Wogs Go for Three 
The Wogs will try to insure them 

selves a winning season tomorrow 
night when they tangle with the 
Baylor Cubs at Amon Carter Sta- 
dium. 

Coach Kred Taylor's team is 2-0 
on the year with lopsided victories 
over Texas A&M and North Texas 
The Wogs are the highest scoring 
outfit thus far among SWC teams 
with 54 points. They also rank as 
one of the top defensive clubs, al- 
lowing  13  points in  two games. 

A win for the Wogs tomorrow 
night will insure them at least a 
3-2 mark for the year Their two 
remaining games will be with Tex- 
as and SMU. 

Wogs   Seek   Revenge 

A year ago the freshmen were 
in the same position. On that oc- 
casion, they traveled to Waco, los- 
ing a tough one by 13-6. 

The young Christians sport a bal- 
lanced attack featuring the running 

of Norman Bulaich and Ross Mon- 
gomery and the passing of Robert 
Terry. 

Bulaich has rushed for 230 yards 
in his two games, breaking the 
century mark in each ilt. He has 
scored three of the Wogs' eight 
touchdowns, one on a 42-yard 
scamper. 

The starting TCU quarterback 
hasn't had much luck in the past 
two games. Terry started aginst 
the Fish, couldn't move the team 
and was lifted for Rickey Bridges. 

In the NTSU game, Bridges took 
the helm, had his troubles and gave 
way to Terry who tossed scoring 
passes of 74 and 15 yards. 

Cubs   Bop  Fish 

The Cubs are 1-1 so far, rebound- 
ing to slap Texas A&M, 35-13, after 
losing  to  Texas   in   their   opener. 

Baylor ground out 300 yards total 
offense against the Fish, but the 
real story of the outcome  was in 

punt returning. Jacky Allen, a 
speedster from South Oak Cliff, re- 
turned punts for 71 and 6SJ yards for 
touchdowns. 

The Cubs looked like their varsity 
counterparts the rest of the way, 
getting three scores through the air 
Al Flynn tossed the first one with 
Rusty Clark adding two in the 
quarter. 

In addition to a strong crop of 
backs, the Wogs boast plenty of 
talent in the line. Bill Ferguson and 
Freddy Nix have been outstanding 
at end, Muddy McDaniel at line- 
backer, and Don Neely at tackle. 
Neely is getting a reputation as the 
biggest thief on the team by way of 
having recovered four fumbles in 
two games. 

The game will be at 7:30 p.m. 
with students admitted by activity 
card. It will be aired on KTCU- 
FM with Butch Clark and Darrell 
McNutt handling the play by play. 

Intramural Roundup 
By   JAY    LANGHAMHER 

Low-scoring games continued in 
both independent and Greek foat- 
haJI leagues this past week. Army, 
look decisions in the the independ 
ent race while Sigma Phi Epsibn 
and Phi Delta Theta scored vic- 
tories in the Greek league 

Independents 
DSF's George Roland turned in 

the outstanding game of the week 
by throwing five touchdown pastes 
to lead his team over Delta Sigma 
Pi, 34-6, in the season's highest 
scoring game. Roland's leading 
receivers were Bill Mickey and 
Bob Palmer, who caught two 
TD passes each. 

Delta Sigma Pi's only score 
come when Steve Neville picked 
off one of Roland's aerials and re- 
turned it 30 yards for the touch- 
down.   The extra  point  try failed 

GREEK    LEAGUE 
Thru Oct. 21 

W. L. T. 
Delta   Tau  Delta 3     0      0 
Sigma   Chi 3     0     0 
Phi  Delta  Theta 2     1      0 
Sigma  Phi  Epsilon 111 
Sigma   Alpha    Epsilon       1     2     0 
Lambda   Chi  Alpha 0     3     0 
Phi  Kappa  Sigma 0     3     0 

Ace passer Chuck Machemel led 
Army to a 6-0 victory over Brite. 
Taking honors for Brite was Der- 
Tel Evans In Wednesday's other 
game, Milton Daniel dorm, paced 
by Stan rCrtel, slipped past Delta 
Sigma Pi, 6-0, in another low- 
scoring defensive battle. Delta Sig- 
ma Pi's top ham! was Ray Sauer. 

The independent schedule for to- 
morrow finds Clark dorm playing 
BSU at 3 and Brite against the 
Vigilantes in the second contest. 

Greeks 
In Thursday's top Greek league 

ci latest, Phi Delta Theta downed 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 6-0. The 
I'hi Deltl now have a 2-1 record, 
keeping theni in competition for 
the championship. The Phi's win- 
ning TD came on a 35-yard pass 
from Bob Flynn to center Pat 
Adams, a former Wog. The defen- 
sive battle was marked by several 
interceptions which kept both 
teams from starting scaring drives. 

The sensational pass receiving 
of Darrell McNutt led Sigma Phi 
Fdpsilon over Lambda Chi Alpha, 
17-0 McNutt set up the Sig Eps 
first score by snagging a 35 yard 
aerial at the Lambda Chi 2 yard 
line. On the next play, Sig Ep pas- 
ser Tom Pace hit blocking back Lee 

Fouts for the score. Pace ran for 
two points, making it 8-0. 

The tandem of Pace and McNutt 
at safety on defense stopped the 
Lambda Chi pa sing attack on sev- 
aerl occasions with timely inter- 
ceptions. Several more receptions 
by McNutt put the ball on the five- 
yard line, setting up Fouts second 
TD of the game, a short pass from 
Pace. 

In the closing seconds of the con- 
test McNutt added insult to injury 
by booting a 20-yard field goal. 
Outstanding for the Lambda Chi's 
was David Nowell. 

In today's early contest, Phi 
Kappa Sigma plays SAE. The sec- 
ond battle, at 4, finds Phi Delta 
Theta playing Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
On Thursady, Delta Tau Delta 
plays Kappa Sigma at 3, with the 
Sigma Chi-Lambda Chi Alpha 
game to follow. 

INDEPENDENT   LEAGUE 
Thru   Oct.   20 

W. L. T. 
Air   Force       2     0 0 
Clark   Dorm                         10 1 
DSF      1     0 2 
Army      1      1 0 
BSU                                        1      1 0 
Milton  Daniel  Dorm          1      1 0 
Vigilantes    1      1 0 
Brite                  1      2 0 
Delta   Sigma   Pi    0     3 0 

Anemic Frogs 
Bow to Tigers 
On Field Goal 

By BILL  LACI 

Where did you go? Clemson. 
What did you do? Nothing. 

Although Saturday's 3-0 loss to 
Clemson was the closest of TCU's 
four defeats, it was far and away 
the worst. 

While the defense played a 
strong game, the offense was prac- 
tically nonexistent. It took the 
Frogs some three and one half 
quarters to discover they couldn't 
run against the Tigers, and in the 
final minutes they found out they 
couldn't pass either. 

The grand total for the afternoon 
was   a   miserable   72   yards.   As 
Coach Abe Martin summed up, "It 
was  the  worst offensive perform 
a nee for us in many a day." 

Punting   Dual 

About the only things that gained 
any yardage in the first half were 
the back-and-forth punts. In all, 
Clemson booted nine times, the 
Frogs,   12. 

The Christians forged only one 
first down before intermission, and 
it had to be measured to make 
sure. 

The Tigers got possession with 
2:58 remaining in the second stan- 
za, and by judicious use of the clock 
managed to get close enough for 
Frank Pearce to kick his third 
field goal of the year from 35 yards 
out. It marked the second consec- 
utive game Pearce has won for 
Tigers. His field goal last week 
gave his mates a 3-2 win over 
Duke. 

In the third quarter, the Frog 
defense staved off a strong threat 
at their own two-yard line. Bobby 
Nelson cracked halfback Frank 
Hook who lost the ball. Ronnie 
Nixon fell on it to give the Pur- 
ples new life. 

Opportunity Missed 

Two running plays went for 
naught, and Donny Gibbs had to 
punt. The kick was fumbled and 
the Frogs recovered at their own 
40 but this turned out to be one 
cf the many breaks they failed 
to take advantage of. 

TCU's best chance came in the 
fourth quarter when the Tigers' 
Don Barfield was forced to kick 
into the wind from deep in his own 

end of the field. The ball wobbled 
out to the 40 where Frank Horak 
fielded  it  and returned to the 32. 

But, after a short gain by Ernie 
Bayer and two incomplete passe. 
Butch Sursavage got a hand on 
Bruce Alford's field goal attempt 
and the Frogs were through for 
the afternoon. 

Steve Landon, who went into the 
contest third in rushing in the con 
ference, came out of it with only 
22 additional steps. The two men 
ahead of him, Arkansas' Harry 
Jones and Bobby Burnett, had 123 
and  132 apiece. 

Passes Way Off 

The F'rogs hit on only two of 
13 passes, one for seven yards 
and the other for 15 and the second 
ami last first down of the day. 

Quarterbacks P. D. Shabay and 
Kent Nix repeatedly tried to hit 
end Sonny Campbell. It seemed 
that whenever Sonny and the foot- 
ball were in close proximity, a 
Tiger defender was somewhere in 
the middle. Whenever the defender 
was absent, Campbell would have 
either had to use a net with a long 
handle or catch the ball on the 
second bounce. 

CONFERENCE   STANDINGS 

W. L. T. 

Arkansas      3     0      0 

Texas Tech 3     1      0 

SMU     1      1      0 

Baylor      1      1      0 

Rice 1      1      0 

Texas       1     2     0 

TCU  1     2     0 

Texas   A4M       0     3      0 

Judo Club Formed 
For those who want to impress 

their friends-and enemies, a TCI! 
Judo Club has been formed. 

The club  meets every  Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at 3 p.m. 
on the third floor of the Little Gym 
Nolan Fry of A&C is the instruc- 
tor. 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS GIVEN EACH WEEK TO 

WORTH THEATER 
CONTEST   RULES 

1. Contest is open to TCU students ONLY. 
2. Only ONE entry will be accepted from each contestant 

and EVERY game must be picked. 
3. Contestants must pick total points on TCU game each 

week end, in case of a tie, contestant coming closest 
each week will be declared the winner. 

4 F.ntries must be received in box marked "Skiff Football 
Contest" at the candy counter in the Student Center by 
6 p.m. Friday. 

5. No member of The Skiff staff is eligible for prizes. 
6. Winner will receive four passes to the Worth Theater. 
7   Entries will be judged by sports editors of The Skiff. 

SMU 

Rica 

v».   Texas       Muhlenberg vs. Upiala 

vs. Tax. Toch Miss. St. vs. Alabama 

TCU vs.   Baylor     W. Va. vs. Kentucky 

Arkansas vs. AAM     Utah vs. Colo. St. 

Total Point* TCU vs. Baylor 

NAME      

ADDRESS   PHONE   


